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Monmouth Chosen To Claim 2009 NEC Men’s Soccer Championship
Four-Time Defending Regular Season Champion Hawks Look To Sweep Postseason

Somerset, NJ -- Receiving five first-place votes, Monmouth was selected to take home the
hardware at the 2009 Northeast Conference (NEC) Men’s Soccer Championship.  The Hawks,
who have won four straight NEC regular season titles, are followed by reigning NEC tourna-
ment champion Fairleigh Dickinson.  A trio of first-place nods placed the Knights ahead of
Quinnipiac, which also garnered a top vote, while St. Francis (NY) claimed the fourth slot and
the remaining two first-place nods.  Rounding out the top-five was Mount St. Mary’s, while
Central Connecticut State and Sacred Heart sat in sixth and seventh, respectively.  Long Island
and Saint Francis (PA) shared eighth-place.  Robert Morris and Bryant rounded out the field
of 11.

Along with capturing four consecutive NEC regular season crowns, Monmouth (12-3-4, 6-
1-2 NEC) has posted an incredible 26-3-7 mark against league opponents during that span.
Eager for a return to NCAA Tournament play, the Hawks will kick off the 2009 campaign
determined to capture the NEC tournament title for the first time since 2006.  Last season saw
the Hawks suffer a gutwrenching defeat to Mount St. Mary’s in the semifinal round of the
tourney as the two teams battled through 90 minutes to a scoreless deadlock, before the
Mount advanced on penalty kicks.  Although three-time NEC Coach of the year Rob McCourt
is without the reigning NEC Defensive Player of the Year in Angelo Amato, the presence of
junior goalkeeper Bryan Meredith (Scotch Plains, NJ/Scotch Plains-Fanwood) between the pipes puts the Hawks at ease.  The Garden
State native proved tough to beat, recording a conference-best 10 shutouts.  He also ranked seventh in the country with a .857 save percentage
and tenth with a 0.54 goals against average.  With senior Daniel Bostock (Nottinghamshire, England) and Meredith anchoring the stingy
defensive unit, 2008 marked the second straight year Monmouth gave up the league’s fewest tallies as the squad yielded just 0.59 per game.  On
the opposite side of the pitch, the Hawks return two of the nation’s best in junior forwards Chase Barbieri (Hillsborough, NJ/Hillsbor-
ough) and Ryan Kinne (Naugatuck, CT/Naugatuck).  The crafty goal-scoring duo was recently named to the 2009 Missouri Athletic
Club’s Hermann Trophy Watch List and paced the club with 10 goals (tied for fourth in NEC) apiece last season.  Tabbed an NSCAA/adidas All-
North Atlantic Region first team performer and All-NEC second team honoree, Barbieri managed to find the back of the net in clutch situations,
logging six game-winning goals (second in NEC), including the tally that gave the Hawks a 2-1 double overtime win over CCSU that clinched the
regular season title last fall.  Ranking among the top-10 in the league in nine offensive categories, Kinne dished out six assists (tied for second
in NEC) to amass 26 points, good for fourth on the circuit.  Kinne was also an all-conference selection, claiming a spot on the first team, and
joined Barbieri on the All-North Atlantic Region first team.

2009 Northeast Conference
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Preseason Coaches Poll

1. Monmouth (5)
2. Fairleigh Dickinson (3)
3. Quinnipiac (1)
4. St. Francis (NY) (2)
5. Mount St. Mary’s
6. Central Connecticut State
7. Sacred Heart
8. Long Island

Saint Francis (PA)
10. Robert Morris
11. Bryant

First place votes in parentheses
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After winning four straight NEC tournament championships from 2000-03, Fairleigh Dickinson (13-6-2, 6-2-1 NEC) head coach Seth
Roland guided the Knights back to NEC supremacy last season and brought the crown to Teaneck for the fifth time in program history.  The
team that led the conference with 1.90 goals per game, FDU piled up a tournament record seven goals in its 7-2 conference title win over Mount
St. Mary’s last November.  Now in his 14th year at the helm, Roland hopes to find a replacement for senior forward Samson Malijani
(Lusaka, Zambia), the 2008 NEC Tournament Most Valuable Player and nation’s runner-up in points per game (2.05), who suffered a
preseason injury and will be sidelined in ‘09.  A face feared by goalies, the All-NEC first teamer also ranked second in the nation in goals per
game (0.90) and garnered third team NSCAA/adidas All-American accolades as a junior.  Most recently, Malijani earned a spot on the
prestigious Hermann Trophy Watch List.  Seeking to fill the void is sophomore midfielder Paul King (New Castle, England), an All-NEC
second team selection as a freshman who was honored with an NSCAA National Player of the Week last September.  The four-time Brine/NEC
Rookie of the Week honoree racked up 20 points on nine goals (sixth in NEC) and two assists, while his 1.05 points per game were good for
eighth on the loop.  Solidifying the backfield is junior keeper Majdi Zaineh (Clifton, NJ/Clifton), who posted the league’s second-best save
percentage (.821) and ranked sixth with a 1.16 goals against average.

Three was the magic number for fifth-year head coach Eric Da Costa and Quinnipiac (10-5-4, 5-2-2 NEC) last season as the Bobcats
finished No. 3 upon completion of the regular season and ranked third in the NEC in a trio of categories, including goals (34), goals per game
(1.79) and points per game (4.84).  Da Costa’s first order of business involves replacing the output from prolific scorer Graciano Brito, a two-
time NEC Player of the Year and two-time NSCAA/adidas All-American who led the nation in goals per game (0.95) and points per game (2.05)
in 2008.  Sophomore forward Durval Pereira (Cheshire, CT/Cheshire) is the team’s top returning scorer, one who hopes to pick up
where he left of as a rookie.  Pereira concluded 2008 tied for tenth in the NEC with 15 points (six goals, three assists).  Shane Recklet
(Shelton, CT/Shelton) is back for his final year of competition since ranking third on the unit with 11 points.  Although a defender, Recklet
provided some offensive punch with five markers, three of which were game-winners (tied for fifth in NEC).  Standing steady between the pipes
is senior Freddy Hall (St. George, Bermuda/South Florida), a two-time All-NEC second team pick.  As a junior, Hall made 83 saves to
rank second in the NEC and recorded a 1.05 goals against average (fourth in NEC).  The keeper also ranked fifth in both save percentage
(.798) and saves per game (4.37), and recorded seven shutouts (tied for third in NEC). Da Costa also added six fresh faces to the mix.

St. Francis (NY) (11-4-3, 4-3-2 NEC) narrowly missed out on a berth to the postseason following a fifth-place finish to its regular season
slate.  However, the future is bright for head coach Tom Giovatto and the Terriers, who posted a 7-1-1 non-conference record  and reeled off
an eight-game midseason winning streak last fall.  After tying for seventh in the NEC with eight goals and 20 points a year ago, John Sallhag
(Vaxjo, Sweden) returns to the front line for his junior campaign.  The 2007 NEC Rookie of the Year and an all-conference pick in each of
his two seasons, Sallhag notched four game-winning markers to help the Terriers get back on track and finish with a record above .500.  Senior
midfielder Semso Nikocevic (Brooklyn, NY/Sheepshead Bay), a two-time All-NEC first team selection, finished with one goal and two
assists last fall and his playmaking abilities will be relied upon to fill the void left by Alex Silaco, the league’s assists leader (seven) in 2008.  A
familiar face in net, Chris Antonino (Howard Beach, NY/Archbishop Molloy) returns for his senior outing.  He ranked second in the
NEC in goals against average (0.78), tied for third with seven blankings and placed fourth with a .817 save percentage last season.

After being slated 10th in last year’s preseason poll, Mount St. Mary’s (9-10-1, 5-4 NEC) silenced skeptics by qualifying for the NEC
Tournament for the first time since 1999.  The Mount ousted top-seeded Monmouth in the semifinals to earn a shot at the crown.  The major
turnaround for reigning NEC Coach of the Year Rob Ryerson and his Mountaineers was made possible by the offensive contributions from the
2008 NEC Rookie of the Year, Chris Wheeler (Newcastle, Australia).  The forward was named to the All-NEC second team as a freshman
and put up 27 points (third in NEC) by tallying 12 goals (third in NEC) and three assists.  A three-time Brine/NEC Rookie of the Week honoree,
Wheeler worked well with the junior duo of midfielder Eric Detzel (York, PA/Central York) and fellow forward Scott Phinith (Gaith-
ersburg, MD/Magruder), who each dished out six helpers.  Despite the loss of three-time all-leaguer Vinnie Berry, Ryerson anticipates the
return of Kyle Patrick (Hershey, PA/Hershey), a forward who scored 15 points and notched a trio of game-winners (tied for fifth in NEC)
as a freshman.  Helping serve as the backbone of the defensive unit is junior Chris Davis (Townsville, Australia), who posted a 1.43 goals
against average last season.  Davis blanked opponents on eight occasions, the second-best mark in the NEC.

Central Connecticut State (9-7-2, 3-5-1 NEC) is looking to rediscover the success it had in its landmark 2007 season when the Blue
Devils were ranked nationally and became just the second team in NEC annals to reach the NCAA round of 16.  A staple in New Britain, head
coach Shaun Green enters his 25th season without four-time All-NEC performers Yan Klukowski and David Tyrie.  This year, CCSU will look to
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the midfield to create and capitalize on scoring opportunities with the return of senior Raphael Guimaraes (Marlborough, MA/Franklin
Pierce), who paces the club’s returnees following a four-goal, eight-point campaign in 2008.  Joining Guimaraes is classmate and counterpart
Eddie Floyd (Bristol, CT/Bristol Central), who delivered two goals and two assists as a junior.  After recording five shutouts last fall, senior
Paul Armstrong (Liverpool, England) is back for his final year as a Blue Devil.  Armstrong concluded ‘08 ranked seventh in the
conference with a 1.34 goals against average.

Sacred Heart (7-7-3, 4-3-2 NEC) and fifth-year head coach Joe Barroso finished above .500 in league play for the second consecutive
season and picked up a 1-0 win in September over a ranked Dartmouth team, but struggled to find the back of the net for most of the year.  The
loss of leading point scorer Jason Tessitore up front, three-time All-NEC goaltender Matt Jones, and All-NEC defenders David Backman and
Anthony Anzevui, Barroso has gaps to fill all over the field.  With 15 freshman on the roster, junior Mario Mililli (Shelton, CT/Shelton) will
be called upon to shoulder much of the goal-scoring load from the midfield after placing third on the club with two goals and an assist a year
ago.

Long Island (8-9-1, 3-5-1 NEC) features a sophomore-laden roster that hopes to improve upon last year’s share of seventh place in the
standings.  Striving to fill the shoes of top scorer and second-team All-NEC forward Jukka Lehto (14 points) will be sophomore forward Steve
Jakubowski (West Deptford, NJ/West Deptford).  As a rookie, Jakubowski notched a team-high six goals, good for a share of tenth in
the NEC.  Classmate and counterpart Rommel Forde (St. Michael, Barbados), along with junior midfielder/defender Craig Stant
(Elston, England) return to the Blackbird contingent after tying for seventh in the league by distributing five assists apiece.  Sophomore
netminder Adam Janssen (Toronto, Ontario) posted a 1.52 goals against average and recorded four shutouts as a rookie.

Saint Francis (PA) (5-11-2, 2-6-1 NEC) has placed its trust in Mike Casper - who enters his third season as head coach - to help the Red
Flash regain their status as an NEC contender.  In order to attain that goal, the Flash need to put numbers on the scoreboard, a task in which
they struggled in 2008 as one-goal losses accounted for nine of their 11 defeats.  Juniors Patrick Fleming (Dunedin, New Zealand) and
Owen Gombami (Pumula North Bulawayo, Zimbabwe) notched three goals apiece last season to account for the squad’s top mark.
After splitting duties with counterpart Brad Williams, keeper Darius Motazed (West Vancouver, Canada) takes sole stance on the line as
a junior.  Last year, Motazed ranked third in the conference in goals against average (0.94) and save percentage (.818), while his three
shutouts were good for ninth on the circuit.

Robert Morris (2-14-3, 0-7-2 NEC) hopes to make a move back up the NEC standings after struggling in 2008.  The team will again
feature a youthful makeup as an additional 12 newcomers flood a Colonial roster filled with 22 underclassmen who hope to rebuild a program
that has had its share of success over the last decade.  A major task for 13th-year head coach Bill Denniston is finding an anchor in the net to
replace four-year starter Matt Felice.  Offensively, Sean Riley (Kalispell, MT/Flathead) is one of just four seniors on the roster.  The
midfielder embarks on the 2009 campaign with his sights set on bettering his season totals of seven points on a team-best three goals along with
one assist a year ago.  Additionally,  fellow midfielder Matt Sheilby (Dillsburg, PA/Northern) is back for his second year in Moon
Township after finishing third on the squad with five points (two goals, one assist).

Bryant (1-14-1) makes its way to the NEC standings for the first time under the direction of Seamus Purcell.  Now in his 14th season with the
program, Purcell was busy in the offseason recruiting 11 newcomers who will attempt to prove themselves as the offensive spark the Bulldogs
need.  After scoring just five times competing against Division I competition in 2008, much of Bryant’s hopes for a winning season rest on
sophomore midfielder/forward Ben Mello (Rehoboth, MA/LaSalle Academy), who will be called upon to generate opportunities up
front after leading the squad with a pair of markers as a rookie.  Sophomore Andrew Snell (South Salem, NY/John Jay) resumes his
duties in the net after leading the Bulldogs’ goaltending contingent with a 2.68 goals against average.

The 2009 NEC Men’s Soccer Tournament will take place at the home of the high seed on November 13 & 15.  The top four teams in the regular
season standings will advance to the postseason event.  The winner of the NEC Tournament will receive the league’s automatic bid to the 2009
NCAA Soccer Tournament.


